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COMMODORE’S REPORT 

 
Nigel Knowles 

 
The past year or so seems to have flown by and here we are again with our Club AGM happening on June 28th.  
This is a chance for all of our members to have input in to how our Club is run and whom you wish to manage 
our club on your behalf.  I have put my name forward to run for Commodore again as I feel that together with 
my Committee we have achieved a good start in many areas.  We still have plenty of ideas to develop and 
goals to achieve to keep our club alive and vibrant.  We also want to continue to build and improve our 
membership, facilities, events and social activities to ensure the Club’s long term success.    
 
Only fully paid up members, members in good standing and those present at the meeting are eligible to vote 
at the AGM.  Now that annual renewals are due, I urge you all to renew your memberships promptly so that 
your voice can be heard at the AGM.  I hope as many of you as possible will take the time  to turn out on the 
28th and take part in the AGM.  We need your input into our club’s future direction and plans so that whoever 
is elected as your Management Committee and Commodore will then be be supported and driven by the 
membership to keep our club vibrant and strong.    
 
I and the current Committee are trying to finalise an online survey that we hope to have in place before, or 
soon after the AGM.  We will be asking for your input, not only into continuing improvements but also into 
identifying the priorities you feel the club needs to address most urgently in the coming 12 months.  Keep an 
eye on your inbox for your chance to have input into this important survey.   
 
I would like to thank all the people, and especially Mike Morse and Lyn Langford, for their efforts in making 
the first Bob Mallasch Regatta such a success, it was great to see so many J22’s on the water and to welcome 
our Kingston friends who are always up for giving us such stiff competition.  I will not spoil the outcome here 
as there is a full write-up elsewhere in this newsletter, but suffice to say, it was the perfect outcome for the 
inaugural event.   
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I also wish to congratulate Kamaal Azan on becoming the new RJYC Commodore.  I hope to continue the fine 
relationship between our clubs under his stewardship.  I also to take this opportunity to thank David Moss for 
the support and help he gave me during any of our interclub meetings in his year as RJYC Commodore.   
 
With summer school holidays now starting I look forward to seeing more families and youngsters visiting the 
club and using our facilities.  Our summer Sailing Camp dates will soon be confirmed and we encourage our 
youngsters to join the fun and improve their sailing skills.  Other summer events and activities will soon be 
finalised  soon, so that we can share the summer with the younger members of our club and all the fun they 
bring with them.  Let’s all make this a great summer at MBYC.  

 
 

MBYC SAILING REPORT 
 

Bob Mallasch Regatta 
 

 

 

The Annual AGM is your opportunity to choose your Commodore and Committee for the coming year, as 
well as being updated on the Club’s financial status, achievements and future plans.  Please save the date, 

June 28th at 3pm, and be sure to attend and offer your input as to how you wish your club to be run.  
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Mallasch Memorial Series Day 1 
May 3, 2015 
 

For the first day in a week the strange haze lifted and a 
moderate wind blew - it had been an oppressively hot and 
peculiar weather week up until Sunday.  With Peter having 
his eyes done and Richard getting old, the fleet was looking 
thin until two keen teams of sailors drove from Kingston 
for the day - thank you to Geronimo who came and sailed 
Awesome and Tsunami who came and sailed ...... Tsunami! 
Looks like it is turning into a Kingston versus MoBay 
competition, Bob would be have been chuffed!  Lots of 
yellow shirts on the water as a mark of respect! 

 

 
 

Mallasch Memorial Series  
Day 2 Results 
 

 
 
 Mike Morse and his merry team of professional cyclists and instructors on Ayahso managed to pip the rest of 
the fleet to be the Champion boat in the first Robert Mallasch memorial J22 series.  His widow, Norma, not 
one for sailing, graced us with her presence for the prize giving, and it was great to see her. 
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 It was a very fitting win for Ayahso as not only had Mike organized the race, the prizes (donated by John 
McConnell before his recent passing, rest his soul), but he did it on Bob Mallasch’s old boat that he had 
steadfastly crewed on up until Bob’s death this time last year.  A fitting tribute, Mike.  Well done, from all of 
us. 

The racing was held over two weekends with three races per day (because Bob didn’t like to have more than 
that)!  The series was well supported with two teams from Kingston driving the 120 miles each way to make 
the fleet up to a respectful 7 boats. 

 The racing was just how Bob would have liked it, quiet on the first weekend and blowing dogs off chains on 
the second.  In fact the winds were powerful enough on the second day to allow moments of upwind brilliance 
to be outstripped by shimping, diving and anchoring and throwing the race all in one move.  Well done J22 
Tsunami, the only instance this writer is aware of when having put the mast in the water and lost some crew 
overboard, one of the said crew was then run over by the sideways moving hull and popped up between the 
keel and the rudder with a vaguely anxious look. 

 Bob is missed for his enthusiasm and for the creating the glue that FORCED all of the skippers to come and sail 
an event, even if they thought they might have an excuse.  He would always call every Thursday before a 
weekend and remind everyone of pending event and have a quick chat about any hilarious exploit that came 
to mind.  He was a true sportsman, always loving, generous and rule abiding.  If only there were more like him 

Thank you to the Race Committee, Bryan and Lyn Langford, for their rules, their interpretation of the rules 
and, most importantly, for Bob's Beer and the memories. 

 Zipper - Peter Harper 
 Nina - Stephen Dear 
 Tsunami - Scott Clarke 

 Awesome - Steven Cooke 

 Defender - Nigel Knowles (Commodore) 
 Ayahso - Michael Morse 

 Renegade - Richard Hamilton 
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MBYC MANAGER’S REPORT 

 
Taddy Tavares, Club Manager 

 
Events/Functions/Exhibitions  
 
The beginning of May ushered in an Art Exhibition by Ivy Grannum who hails from Ocho Rios. Her pieces of art 
were on display and adorned the walls of the Club lounge for over a week, culminating right after Mother’s 
Day.  
 
To compliment Ivy’s expo, Monique held a short 2-day expo of costume jewelry on the week-end of May 8-10 
and also hosted artist Lennox Coke to display his line of art showcasing his portrayal of Jamaican culture. 
Lennox’s work will be on display until June 7. 
 
In addition to art shows, Island Strokes held two well attended paint classes, the largest, on May 21, was 
booked to capacity with 20 persons. The popularity of this unique and fun experience prompted a private class 
which was held on May 29th. 
 

   
 
Overall, the month of May was fairly active for events & functions and our Yacht Club was the venue for a 
bridal shower, a retirement party and a ‘school party’. 
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Just a reminder that the Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on Sunday, June 28th in the Almond 
Room at 3:00 p.m.  We need more members to get involved. We need fresh faces, fresh ideas and fresh 
energy.  Come on 'board', we welcome and need your involvement!! 
 

 
I had the recent pleasure of meeting Nick Pera and his wife Margaret of 
the Old Dominion Boat Club in Alexandria, Virginia.  Both on vacation at 
Hyatt, they called to say they wished to offer the Montego Bay Yacht 
Club their Club’s burgee. We had a very pleasant and interesting 
interaction as they imparted some of the activities they organize for 
their members. We look forward to welcoming them on a return visit to 
the Club in the near future. 

 
 
 

Sailing Schedule 
 
The following events took place in May: 
May 3 and 17: Bob Mallasch Memorial Trophy Races 
May 31:  J22 class Series, Day 1 
 
Upcoming sailing events for June are as follows: 
June 14: J22 Class Series 3, Day 2 
June 28: Youth Skippers Race Meet 
 

New Club Members 
 
We take this opportunity to welcome our newest MBYC members – Ian Johnson and family, Hugh Chambers 
and family, Nigel Lord, Elsworth Williams and family and Robert Hannon.  We extend a warm welcome to all 
and look forward to seeing you at the Club. 
 

Other Business 
 
The Club has recently received new stock of MBYC logo polo shirts, T-shirts, bags, towels, Jamaican flags and 
Yacht Club burgees. The clothing line comes in different sizes for gents, ladies and children. 
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Condolences 
 
Sadly, we received news that John McConnell, a former MBYC member, passed away last Friday, May 29. John 
had been ailing for a while from complications related to diabetes and a liver condition. He became a Club 
member in the early 80’s and made Jamaica his home for many years.  Just six weeks ago, the Club received a 
trophy donated by John in memory of Bob Mallasch, for whom an annual J22Class series will be held each 
year. In addition to the main trophy, John also donated 20 keeper trophies, ensuring that the Bob Mallasch 
Series continues for the next 2 decades. 
 
We also regret to announce the death of Daisy Reid, wife of Roy Reid, who was our longest serving employee 
at the Yacht Club. Daisy, whom Roy looked after and loved immensely, had been ailing for quite some time. 
She passed away on Saturday, May 30.  We wish to extend sincere condolences to their families. 
 

JUNE QUIZ 

 
The answer to the May quiz question is Pedro Cays.  “The threat of personal prosecution by the National 
Environment and Planning Agency (NEPA) has left Permanent Secretary Donovan Stanberry resolute that the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries will not be pushed into finding a quick fix to the long-standing unsanitary 
conditions on the Pedro Cays.”  Follow the link to read the rest of the story in last month’s Gleaner. 
 http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/lead-stories/20150401/ministry-resolute-after-nepa-serves-notice-over-
pedro-cays 
 

The first and only correct responder to the May quiz question was Richard Bourke.  Well done Richard! 
 

June Quiz Question:  What is the name of the street in ‘downtown’ Montego Bay on which this fine dining 
establishment is located?  Email your response to carolesmall@shaw.ca 
 

 

 

http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/lead-stories/20150401/ministry-resolute-after-nepa-serves-notice-over-pedro-cays
http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/lead-stories/20150401/ministry-resolute-after-nepa-serves-notice-over-pedro-cays
mailto:carolesmall@shaw.ca
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SAILING QUOTE 
 

“We clear the harbor and the wind catches her sails and my beautiful ship leans over ever so gracefully, and 
her elegant bow cuts cleanly into the increasing chop of the waves. I take a deep breath and my chest 
expands and my heart starts thumping so strongly I fear the others might see it beat through the cloth of my 
jacket. I face the wind and my lips peel back from my teeth in a grin of pure joy.”  
 
 L.A. Meyer, Under the Jolly Roger: Being an Account of the Further Nautical Adventures of Jacky Faber 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/170658.L_A_Meyer
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/286881

